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Can turbot, Psetta maxima, be fed with self-feeders ?
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Abstract

The capability of turbots to use self-feeders was studied using 3 groups of 100 juveniles. Feeding activity
reached a plateau after 20 days. Almost al1 feeding activity was observed during the photophase, and the
acrophase was associated with dawn. The proportion of nocturnal demands was the highest in the replicate
with the lowest feed efficiency, suggesting that feed waste was mainly occurnng during nocturnal feeding
activity. During the last 30 days of the experiment, demands wcre only rewarded during two periods of
2.5 h.day-'. Feed efficiency was improved and was homogeneous between the three tanks, but the voluntary
feed intake was reduced. It is concluded that turbots are able to use self-feeders but they do not adapt
quickly, and they are notable to compensatc a reduction of feed access by increasing demand activity during
the access period.
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INTRODUCTION
Haralson and Bitterman (1950) were probably the
first authors to report the ability of fish to press a lever
to obtain food. Since then, there have been numerous
studies of feeding behaviour and growth of fish fed by
means of self-feeders. Fish species belonging to the
salmonid (see review by Alanara, 1996), siluriform
(see review by Boujard and Luquet, 1996) and centrarchid (Anthouard et al., 1993; Sanchez-Vazquez
et al., 1995) families are among the most studied using
this feeding technique. Nevertheless, there is still little
information about the ability of several commercially
cultured species to use a self-feeder. To the best of Our
knowledge, this is the case for the turbot (Psetta
maxima).
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One might expect that when fish are fed using selffeeders, growth and feed conversion are improved
because the fish can regulate feed distribution in relation to their energy needs (Kaushik and Médale, 1994),
and their feeding rhythms (Boujard and Leatherland,
1992). ln some species such as the rainbow trout, selffeeding can lead to feed waste if self-feeding activity is
high (Alanara, 1992a; Boujard and Leatherland, 1992;
Brannas and Alanara, 1994). Nevertheless, a restriction
of the time during which feed is made available (two
feeding periods per day) may lead to reduced feed
waste without any alteration of growth performance
(Alanara, 1992b) provided that the feeding periods are
in phase with the feeding rhythms of the fish.
The aim of this study was to test the ability of turbot
to use a self-feeder, to compare their growth perfor-
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mancc and fccd cficiency under unrestricted and timercstricted access to the feeders, and to dexribe thc
feeding rhythm of thi4 specie5.

MATEKIAL ANL) ME'SHODS
Experimental fish and maintenance conditions
The fish used in the study were hatchcd at the
"1,aboratoire de Ressources uquacoles" (IFREMEK,
Brest) and were raised according to the rncthodology
describcd by Person-Ide-Ruyet et al. (1991). They were
adapted to commercial diet\ for juvcnilc turbot, and
Seeding was carried out using belt-fcedcrs. 'Iivcnty
days before the start of the cxpcrinicnt, 300 lish weighing approximately 20 g were selected. The fish wcrc
randomly dividcd into 3 groups, with 100 fish in each.
Each group was maintaincd in a 370 1 tank (1 m2) supplied with 9 ].min-' of aerated, thermoregulated sea
water (16-17 OC, salinity 35). An artificial photopcriod
of 121,:12D (lights on at 8:00 h, 160 lux at the watcr
surfacc) was maintaincd using 18 W neon tubes, and
an artificial dawn and dusk was created (during the
first and lait half-hour of the photophase, using only
25 W bulbs, 20 lux at the watcr surface).

were weighed on D,,, D2 D4?, DhJ and D,,. The overal1 mortality was 0 % during the whole expenment.

KESULTS
The change in the daily distribution of feed, with the
passage of time (Fig. l), provides cvidcncc of thrcc
distinct phascs in the experiment. During the earliest
phase (phase A), feeding activity incrcased steadily. A
plateau was thcn sccn in two of the three replicates
(phase B), but the amount of daily distributcd fced
remained unstable for the third replicate tank of fish.
Thc amount of fccd distributcd to this third tank were
alinost always higher than in the two other replicates.
When fecd acccss was restricted to two pcriods per day
(phase C), feeding activity was more homogeneous
between the three replicates, but amounts of feed distributed were also reduced.

Feeding protocol
Duriilg the experimcnt, an clcctronic self-feeder
(Boujard et al., 1992) which delivered approximately
1 g of fccd (cxtrudcd, 54 % protein and 18 % lipids)
each time a fish activated the triggcr waç installed in
cach tank. The triggcr, located 1 cm below the water
surface, could pivot frccly around its axis. It consisted
of a simple 10 cm long and 0.4 cm thick stainlcss steel
rod with a 2 cm diameter ring fixed at its end. When
the rod moves, a proximity switch positioncd at the
apex closcs a logical 5 Volt direct current (Boujard et
ul., 1992). During the initial 20 day acclimatisation
phase, the feeders were rarely triggered by the turbot,
so they were activated by hand at rcgular intcrvals during the photophase. From D l to Dh3. the feeders were
connected to a computcr that recorded the time, the
date and the tank from which each fecd dcmand originated (Boujard et al., 1992). From ilh5to D9,,, the electronic self-feeders were programrned to dclivcr feed
during only two periods each day, 5:30-9:30 h and
13:30-1630 h, and the photoperiod was advanced by
3 h. The dim lights were switched on between 5:00 and
17:00 h, and the main lights were only switched on
during the feeding periods in an attcmpt to makc it
easier for the fish to distinguish between feeding tirnes
and non-feeding times.

Sampling and analytical procedure
'I'hc arnount of fced distributed was calculated by
regularly weighing the feed rcmaining in the fecd hoppers bctwcen D,, and Dg];and the three groups of fish
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Figure 1. - Change in daily self-feeding demandi (exprei\ed in
g.day ') o f groupi of juvciiilc turbot with time. Pha\e A : conditioning; phaie 13 : frcc acccîî to thc self feeders; phaie C : tiine restricted
access to the self fccdcrs.

The fish increascd in weight by approximately 25 g
during phase B (Table l), and there was a low
bctwccn-tanks coefficient of variation of mean live
body weight at the end of this phase (C.V. = 3 %). Feed
cfficicncy (FE) was low, and coefficient of variation
was high due to an cspccially low value in group 3
(0.34). This result may indicate that a large part of the
distributed feed was not eaten by this group of fish.
During phase C, when the access to feed was time
rcstrictcd, FE improved significantly, and was more
homogeneous. SGR was, however, also significantly
rcduccd, indicating that with such restrictive feeding
protocol the turbot could not achieve maximum growth
potential.
The daily profile of feeding activity during phase B
is presented Figure 2: feeding activity was rhythmic
with a period of 24 h [periodogram analysis, Sokolove
and Bushell (1978)], the acrophase being bctwecn
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Table 1. - Growth characteristics of groups of 100 juvenile turbot fed by mcan\ of iclf fccdcrs, during phase\ A (conditioning, 21 days), B (frcc
access to the self feedcr, 42 days) and C (time restricted acte\\ to the self fccdcr. 27 dayi). Initial mean weight wa\ 32.0 + 0.5 g (mcan + SD);
C.V. = 1.5 96.Data arc cxprcircd as mean + SU and the coefficients of variation arc givcn in hrackets.
Phase

Final weighti
(g)
41 2 2
67 I 2
79 + 4

A
B
C

Specific Growth ~ a t c '
(%.d-')
(5)
(31
(4)

1.27 + 0.30"
1.15 + 0.21"
0.63 +. 0 . 0 8 ~

(24)
(18)
(13)

Feed ~fficiency"
(%)

0.9 1 + 0.1
0.56 + 0.1 9h
1.08 + 0.09*

(20)
(34)
(8)

Mcans within columns with different superscriptç are signiticantly different (17 < 0.05). Data were analyscd for normality of variance, and by ANOVA
with the Spluc package (MathSoft Inc., Seattle, USA). Individual incans were compared using Duncan multiple range test ( p < 0.05).
Final weight =Total final fish wcightlnumber of fi\h.
Specific growth rate = 100 X [In(final weight)-ln(initia1 weight)]lnumhcr of days.
Fccd cfficicncy =gain (g, wet weight)/total feed dcinandcd ( g , dry weight).

dawn and dawn + 2 h. The proportion of nocturnal
demands was 15, 6 and 50 % in groups 1, 2 and 3,
respectively, indicating a clear tcndency for diurnalism
in feeding activity in groups 1 and 2 but not in group 3.
Despite the fact that the lighting protocol was
designed in an atternpt to rnake it easier for the fish to
distinguish between feeding times and non-feeding
times during phase C, the proportion of trigger activa-

tion that occurred during tirnc-rcstrictcd access (% of
successful dernands) was only 40 % on average during
alrnost al1 the phase C (% activation at randorn would
expect a 30 9% to be succcssful). Nevertheless, for the
last 8 days of thc cxperirnent this proportion reachcd
80 % (Fig. 3).

Time (days)

Figure 3. - Mean tcmporal change in the proportion of demands that
occurred when turbot wcre fcd according to the tiine-restrictcd acccss
regimc. Rcdcrs were programmed to deliver feed during two periods
per day (phase C). Activation ai randorn would expcct 30 L7o of activütion to bc succcssful. Vertical bar = 1 Standard deviation.

DISCUSSION

Time (hours)

Figure 2. - Die1 profile of feeding activity, (% of total daily demands
per half-hour), for the three groups of juvenile turbot fed by mcans of
self-feeders during phase B. Dashed areas indicatc scotophaïe, and
open circle = 1 Standard Deviation.
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It appears from our results that turbot learn to operate self-feeders more slowly than species such as rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss, Adron et al., 1973)
and goldfish (Curussius auratus, Sanchez-Vazquez et
ul., 1996). In addition, one of the three groups of turbot
obviously did not consume al1 the food delivered
(Fig. 1, Table 1). Landless (1976), and later Alanara
( 1 9 9 2 ~ )and Boujard and Leatherland (1992b) noted
some wastage of food by rainbow trout held either singly or in groups. This wastage was reduced when the
time during which food is available from the feeders
was restricted (Alanari, 1992b). This type of time
restricted feeding protocol was also successfully used
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with sca bass (Dicentmrchu.~luhrux), (Boujard et al.,
1996). Similarly, in the prcscnt cxperiment, when turbot werc exposed to a time restrictcd fced access protocol, wastagc appeared to be markedly rcduccd.
However, the fish seemed to be slow to learn to restrict
their feed dcmands to the time during which food was
available (Fig. 3) and growth performance was reduccd
(Table 1 ).
In our experimental condition5 (160 lux at the water
surface), feeding activity of turbot appears to be
mainly diurnal. This rcsult is in accordance with the
study of Huse (1994) with larvae of turbots cxpo5ed to
planktonic fccd organisms at seven illumination levcls
ranging from darkness to 10 800 lux rcached a threshold level at 860 lux. It is also interesting to note that
low feed efficiency was found in the rcplicate showing
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a high proportion of nocturnal demands. Therefore,
one might speculate that our timc-rcstricted protocol
was too scvcrc, and that feed waste could have been
reduced with less cffcct on growth, by restricting the
time during which food wa5 available to the photophase.
It is concluded that turbot are able to use self-feeders. Nevertheless, thcy do not adapt very quickly to this
type of feeding device, and they arc not able to compensate for a rcduction in the time of fccd access
(4+3 hours) by increasing dernand during the access
periods. Additional trials with the aim reducing the
amount of time needed to learn to opcrate self-feeders,
and programmcd to dcliver feed during the photophasc
only, are necessary to fully asscss the value of using
this fccding technique in culture of this fish specics.
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